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NEWS

Former Laker faculty
receives solar patent

Fighting the flu

Jim Wolter of GV’s Michigan
Alternative & Renewable Energy
Center develops Solar 24, a
storage device for solar power

BY DREW HOWARD
ASSIS TA N TNEWS(g)LA N THORN. COM

A&E

‘All’s Well That Ends
Well’ to open Friday
Michigan’s largest Shakespeare
festival at GV features theater
production of the Bard's lesserknown comedy, set in 1960s

SPORTS

GV dominates foes in
weekend matchups
Stifling defense, explosive offense
leads Laker soccer to convincing
wins over Tiffin, Malone as GV stays
perfect in GLIAC competition

ONLINE

Full photo gallery of
ArtPrize Seven kickoff
GV student artists, Laker marching
band and dance team help launch
the seventh annual city-wide
Grand Rapids art competition

SEEtANTHORN.COM

n preparation for the
upcoming flu season,
the Campus Flu Vac
cination Battle will pit
universities across the
state of Michigan against one an
other in a competition to see who
can get the most of their student
body vaccinated.
Sponsored by the Michigan De
partment of Health and Human
Services (MDHSS), universities will
compete against one another ac
cording to size. The winners are an
nounced in April.
Grand Valley State University
organizations such as the Kirkhof
College of Nursing, the Family
Health Center and the student premed club will lend their resources
to help raise awareness about the
competition as well as the impor
tance of flu vaccinations.
Over 2,200 quadrivalent flu vac
cinations provided by the MDHSS
are scheduled to be dispersed to the
whole community during walk-in
clinics on the Allendale Campus,
DeVos Center, Family Health Center,
Meijer Campus, Center for Health
Sciences and the Robert B. Annis
Water Resource Institute.
Justin Tarahomi, president of the
pre-med cub, said one of the goals of
the Campus Flu Vaccination Battle is
to raise the low flu vaccination cov
erage reported in the 2014-15 season

PREVENTION: A GVSU student receives a flu shot on campus during last year’s vaccination challenge. This year, students
can participate in the statewide challenge by bringing IDs to various locations on both GVSU campuses. GVL | archive

by the Michigan Care Improvement
Registry (MCIR).
“The purpose of the competition
is to increase the coverage rate for flu
vaccinations among 18 to 24-yearold students,” Tarahomi said. “Last
year the coverage rate was 10.8 per
cent. We know student success cor
relates with healthrso if you have to

miss a week of class this can affect
both attendance and grades.”
Out of the 1,772 people vaccinat
ed on GVSU s campus last year, only
179 of them were students.
Tarahomi said it was impor
tant for the pre-med club to get
involved in order to give a student
perspective on the importance of

flu vaccinations.
“A large showing of people who
get this vaccine are faculty because
there isn’t a large student voice
telling students to get vaccinated,”
Tarahomi said. “Our role is to be
that voice and encourage our peers
SEE VACCINE | A2
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GV to honor Native American heritage

Michigan legislature
seeks ‘yes means yes’ law

NASA plans yearlong series of events
to highlight indigenous culture, history

BY HANNAH LENTZ
NEWS(S)LAN THORN.COM

BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
A KORIENEK<S)LAN THORN.COM

n observation of
Native American
Heritage Month,
the Grand Valley
State University
Office of Multicultural Affairs
and the Native American Stu
dent Association (NASA) will
host a series of events, which
began Sept. 26.
Molly Matson, NASA presi
dent, said this year, the orga
nization is straying away from
the term “Native American
Heritage Month,” and instead
focusing on a year-round cel
ebration. She said the asso
ciation will host several events
throughout the year.
“This year especially we
are trying to get away from
‘Native American Heritage
Month’ because we are not
Native American for only
one month,” Matson said. “I
am Native American all year
round, which is why the asso
ciation is trying to do events
every month now instead of
exclusive to one month.”
Matson said the NASA
hopes to spread awareness
about Native American culture
and its place within the GVSU
community. She said Decem
ber is the only month excluded,
due to busy schedules of stu
dents and faculty.
“Basically our events and

heritage, not the month it
self, is very special to us,”
Matson said. “We really
want students to realize that
there is a Native American
population on campus still.
“Students should learn
more about the culture be
cause there is a lack of un
derstanding of who we are some have gone as far to say
we are extinct - which is why
we are hosting these events.”
The celebration began with
the annual Native American
Student Association day of ser
vice, held in Grand Rapids on
Sept. 26. Matson said a speaker
was present, then volunteers
cleaned up what was one of
the last surviving Hopewellian
burial mound groups, called
the Norton Mounds.
The next event, a panel
discussion, will occur at 5:30
p.m. on Oct. 12 in the DeVos
Center’s Loosemore Audito
rium. The panel discussion will
examine the impact of colo
nization on Native American
culture as well as the history
of Columbus Day. In addition,
they will discuss the current
movement to change the holi
days name to Indigenous Peo
ples’ Day, which was initiated
in 2014 in Seattle, Washington.
“This event is important
because we are rethinking Co
lumbus Day/ Matson said. “In
Seattle, the name was changed
to Indigenous Peoples’ Day.

ichigan Senator
Curtis Hertel
Jr. and Repre
sentative Tom
Cochran
an
nounced a new piece of leg
islation Sept. 15 that looks
to prevent sexual assault on
college campuses. This idea
comes at a time when sev
eral universities in Michi
gan, including Grand Valley
State University, are under
investigation for sexual as
sault policies.
“Given the recent up
surge in campus sexual
assault cases, it’s clear that
our current statute simply
doesn’t put enough em
phasis on what consent
means,” Cochran said in
a press release. “Teaching
our kids about affirmative
consent is a great first step
in the fight against the epi-

TRADITION: The 17th annual Three Fires Pow Wow "Celebrating All
Walks of Life" took place on campus in April, gvl | audra gamble

This will be a discussion on the
topic diving into the truth on
the holiday and Columbus, but
it’s also a way for people to un
derstand and talk more about
Native American history’’
On Nov. 17, Native Ameri

can scholar, writer and activist
Adrienne Keene will discuss
how indigenous people are
represented in society’s popular
culture. In 2014, Anton Treuer,
SENATOR: Curtis Hertle Jr.
SEE CELEBRATION I A2
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demic of sexual assault.”
A similar policy has
been enacted in states such
as California where a “yes
means yes” approach re
quires students to receive
clear, affirmative consent
when engaging in sexual
acts. The ruling also in
cludes the guidelines that
an individual cannot give
consent when drugged,
under the influence of al
cohol or asleep.
Several states, includ
ing Michigan, are now
looking at implementing
similar initiatives.
“It is important to re
member that when legis
lation or policy states that
affirmative consent is re
quired, this does not mean
that a student can only ex
press this in a verbal fash
ion,” said Ashley Schulte,
GVSU coordinator and
victim advocate.
According the GVSU
interim sexual miscon
duct policy, consent is
described as, “Clear, un
ambiguous, and volun
tary agreement between
the participants to engage
in specific sexual acts.
Consent cannot be in
ferred from the absence
of a ‘no.’ A clear ‘yes,’ ver
bal or otherwise, is neces
sary. Silence, passivity, or
lack of active resistance
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“HOW TO FIND AN INTERNSHIP” EVENT
Grand Valley State University students looking
to get an edge on the competition in today’s work
force are encouraged to attend the “How to Find an
Internship” event taking place on Sept. 30.
At the event, internship supervisors working with area
employers will teach students strategies for not only finding
an internship but succeeding at it as well.
The event is scheduled to take place from 4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in Kirkhof Center Room 2263. Students
attending are suggesting to wear business attire and
come prepared with some resumes.
For more information, contact the GVSU Career Center at
(616) 331-3311 or careers@gvsu.edu.

A

AND SUPERHEROES MEET IN
RELI
UPCOMING PRESENTATION
An upcoming presentation from University of Toronto
religious studies professor Ken Derry will make connections
between the story lines of today’s most popular superheroes
with classic themes found in religious tales.
Titled, “Tony Stark Wants to Save the World! Religion,
Violence and Superheroes,” Derry’s presentation will high
light the similarities between the actions of superhero Tony
Stark in 2008’s Iron Man with the story of the Messiah liber
ating the Jewish people from their oppression in the Bible.
The presentation is scheduled to take place at noon Sept.
28 inside the Mary Idema Pew Library Multipurpose Room.
Derry is also available to talk to at a workshop from 2
p.m. to 2:30 in Room 1142 of the Kirkhof Center.
For more information, contact Sarah King, religious
studies program coordinator, at kingsar1@gvsu.edu or (616)
331-8049.

INDIAN POET SET TO PRESENT AT GVSU
Indian poet Rati Saxena is scheduled to perform
both a poetry reading a presentation focusing on Hindi
and Vedic poetry on Sept. 29 and 30.
Saxena is the author of 11 collections of poetry as well
as the director of the Krytia International Poetry Festival.
As a part of the 2015 Fall Arts Celebration, Saxena’s
presentations will aim to teach students, faculty and staff
about the arts from a different culture.
Saxena’s poetry reading “Dreaming in Another Land" will
take place at 7 p.m. Sept. 29 in the Cook-DeWitt Auditorium.
Her presentation “The Seed of Mind, the Vedic Poetry,”
is scheduled for 7 p.m. Sept. 30 in the Loosemore
Auditorium located in the DeVos Center.
For more information, contact Zulema Moret at moretz@
gvsu.edu.

The cost of Laker landscaping
BY KATHERINE WEST
KWEST@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State
University
is
home to a beau
tiful and naturefilled campus. On
tours around campus to poten
tial students, its one of GVSU’s
biggest selling points. However,
the campus does not look like
that on its own. The upkeep of
campus is the result of the fa
cilities services at GVSU.
The grounds staff consists
of 12 full-time employees
and an additional 20 student
workers during both the sum
mer and the school year.
“The budget for the upkeep
of campus varies from year to
year,” said Ken Stanton, GVSU
grounds supervisor.
All small-scale projects
come out of the general oper
ating budget for the grounds
department. The budget de
pends on the needs of the
year, and it is up to Stanton
to choose what projects the
facilities department should
focus on achieving.
Larger scale projects cost
ing more than $10,000 have to
go through a lengthy approval
process and will come from a
special budget, not the general
operating budget. Stanton first
must pitch the project idea to
his boss. Following this, the
money must be requested and
approved. This entire process
must be completed one year
before the work of the project is
expected to begin.
The GVSU grounds de
partment maintains 500
acres of grounds and parking

lots on campus. Responsi
bilities include landscape in
stallation and maintenance;
maintenance of turf grass,
all paved areas and all cam
pus signs; snow removal,
the overseeing of work per
formed by landscape con
tractors, the designing and
installment of new garden
spaces on campus, recom
mending changes to enhance
the campus grounds, working
with the maintenance staff of
Meadows Golf Course, the
installation and maintenance
of the campus site furniture
and litter pick up.
The student workers are
in charge of edging, plant
ing, litter pick up after sport
ing events and taking care of
the athletic fields. There are

also many responsibilities the
come along with maintaining
the arboretum and gardens
on campus, said university ar
borist Steve Snell.
The arboretum and gar
dens are maintained by mow
ing once a week, weeding,
fertilizing in the fall or spring,
pruning out the dead branch
es from trees and shrubs,
pruning back vines from their
over growth, mulching tree
rings if they already exist,
dead-heading flower heads
after they’re done flowering,
raking and blowing leaves,
repairing trails from extreme
weather events, replanting
perennial flowers if they are at
the end of the life expectancy,
cutting down all ornamental
grasses in the fall and spring

and cleaning out the pond of
algae, Snell said.
Stanton has two large-scaled
projects in mind that he would
like to complete in the near
future. He 6aid he wants to re
surface South Campus Drive
near the Mark A. Murray Liv
ing Center and the Ronald F.
VanSteeland Living Center.
The drive is currently dam
aged from the buses that travel
through there on a daily basis.
Stanton would also like to
resurface the parking lot at
Meadows Golf Course. For
the time being, the grounds
crew can patch these surfac
es with the money coming
from the general operating
budget. Stanton is working
on getting these two largescale projects approved.

BEHIND THE SCENES: The GVSU grounds staff consists of 12 full-time employees and 20 student work
ers who work in planting, garden development and many other areas of landscaping. GVL I archive

CHANGE U REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Students, faculty, staff and community members inter
ested in registering for Change U: Social Justice Training
can sign up for the free program.
Organized by the Milton E. Ford LGBT Resource Center,
the Change U: Social Justice Training is purposed with pro
viding a space for community members to learn and discuss
social justice issues occurring in today’s society through two,
three-hour sessions each month throughout the year.
The first session, "Understanding and Practicing
Intersectionality,” is free and open to the public from 6 p.m.
IIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIillllllllllllllMIIIIMHIMIIIIIMIIIMlimiMIIIMIIimillMllllllllllimMIIIIIIIIIHIMI

LANTHORN CLARIFICATION
In the editorial from Sept. 24, “Rethinking students’
roles,” the Lanthorn reported the public relations
budget for Grand Valley State University was
$5.6 million. In the editorial, that figure was
represented as being used entirely by University
Communications. The University Communications
budget by itself is $1.8 million. Combined with $3.8
million for Institutional Marketing, the public relations
total is $5.6 million. The online version of the
editorial has been edited to clarify this fact.

CELEBRATION

VACCINE

CONTINUED FROM At

CONTINUED FROM A1

from the American Indian Resource
Center at Bemidji State University, dis
cussed his personal and professional
journey with students.
Matson said the last event for the
semester is the Native American ur
ban history project exhibit, called “Gigikino’maage-min: Defend Our History,
Unlock Your Spirit.” The Kutsche Office
of Local History, special collections and
archives, the Office of Multicultural Af
fairs and the Native American advisory
board are hosting the event.
This exhibit is on display from Nov. 3
to Nov. 19 at the Mary Idema Pew Library,
which is the first archival collection focus
ing on the urban Native American experi
ence in West Michigan.

to get the vaccine to better Sffect the
health of the entire community.”
Members of pre-med club will
help promote the upcoming clinics
the week prior with a table on the
Kirkhof Center main floor.
At the table, students can either pre
register for a clinic or fill out a survey
indicating whether they have been
vaccinated. The results will go directly
toward GVSU’s total count in the Cam
pus Flu Vaccination Battle.
“The week prior to the clinics we are
pre-registering people to make the check
in process at the clinics more streamlined,”
Tarahomi said. “There will be walk-in
clinics too, so if you don’t pre-register it’s
not an issue. However, you will have to fill
out a form once you get there.”
Kimberly Fenbert, pediatric nurse
practitioner at GVSU’s Family Health
Center, said she encourages students to

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/oma
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does not imply consent.”
This also looks to im
prove upon the “no means
no” approach to avoid un
wanted physical content,
meaning that just because
someone did not outright
say “no,” that does not mean
they are not opposed. In
stead, the policy wants to
ensure that individuals to
receive a form of affirmative
consent from their partner.
The new legislation also
aims to inform high school
students about affirmative
consent looking to clarify

that silence and lack of re
sistance do not constitute
consent, that consent can be
rescinded at any point during
the sexual encounter and that
the existence of a dating rela
tionship between two people
does not imply consent.
“We want students to
know as much as possible
about the definitions of sexual
assault before they come to
college, that would be ideal,”
Schulte said. “The more they
know, the better.”
Introducing this idea of
consensual relationships is
imperative to explain to stu
dents as they go through the
educational system, Schulte

said. This includes reinforc
ing the idea with children
that respect and consider
ation is needed in all rela
tionships even if it is applied
in the form of proper and
improper hugging.
The university strongly
encourages the prompt re
porting of sexual misconduct
to the Title IX coordinator.
A sexual misconduct report
may be made by the person
who believes they have expe
rienced sexual misconduct
(the “complainant”) or a per
son who has information that
sexual misconduct may have
been committed by a uni
versity student, faculty, staff

member or other person in
the university community
(the “reporter”).
“College-aged women are
four times more likely than
any other age group to face
sexual assault,” Hertel said in
a press release. “We are fac
ing an epidemic on college
campuses across the U.S. and
here in Michigan. We cannot
continue to turn our backs on
our kids. It’s on us to make
sure they are educated and
prepared to go off to college.”
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/ltsonus
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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get the flu vaccination despite the popular
myth that it might be harmful.
“The injectable flu vaccine is made
/rom a dud virus, so there’s no way to
actually get sick,” Fenbert said. “Get
ting vaccinated is so worth it, espe
cially when students live on campus
together and are in close quarters. Not
only are they protecting themselves,
they’re protecting each other.”
Clinics on the Allendale Campus will
take place in the Kirkhof Center Room
1142 on Oct. 22 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Oct. 30 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and Nov. 3
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The quadrivalent flu vaccination
will cost $30. Students are allowed
to pay through a GVSU student ac
count by presenting their student ID
to the flu clinics located outside the
Family Health Center.

Plugging electronics
and appliances into
one power strip and
unplugging that when
not in use can help you
save energy and money!

FACILITY SERVICES
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Collegiate entrepreneurs host idea pitch competition
BY LUCAS ESCALADA
LESCALADA@LANTHORN.COM

his year’s idea pitch competition
will occur Oct. 6 in the Mary
Idema Pew Library at Grand
Valley State University. The stu
dent with the best 90-second
pitch will win $1,000 and the opportunity to
participate in the national competition.
This year marks the 11th edition of the
idea pitch competition at GVSU. The event is
hosted by the collegiate entrepreneurs’ orga
nization, a group that specializes in helping
students start and run their own businesses.
Both graduate and undergraduate students can
present at the idea pitch, said Zoe Bruyn, president
of the collegiate entrepreneurs’ organization.
She said the event is meant to help students
develop how they present themselves and how
they can deliver their ideas. No props are al
lowed during the competition: students cannot
rely on a PowerPoint, a prototype or a poster.
Competitors must convince the panel of judges
that they have the best idea in only 90 seconds.
“It’s a great way for students to get their
foot in the door with entrepreneurship,”
Bruyn said. “You don’t really need any ex
perience - it’s very beginner level.”
Ideas can range anywhere from simple
products to complex services. There are
no limitations to what students can pitch
—the main purpose of the event is to prac
tice the concept of an elevator pitch.
Bruyn said the panel of judges consists of
five entrepreneurs from the Grand Rapids
area. Three of the five judges are alumni of the
collegiate entrepreneur’s organization.

The top three ideas win prizes. First place
receives $1,000, second place receives $750 and
third place receives $500. The winning prize
also includes a trip to Kansas City, Missouri,
where the student will get an opportunity to
present his or her idea at the national contest.
Students do not have to plan out their
ideas on their own. Bruyn said the Center
for Entrepreneurship and Innovation at the
Seidman College of Business is a great place
to go in order to receive help.
However, the content of one’s idea is not as
important as the presentation itself.
“Idea pitch is more about the way that you’re
able to present your idea,” Bruyn said. “(The
judges) look for being able to articulate your idea
well, being able to introduce yourself well, what
are you going to do with this money if you win it”
If there is a tie between two students,
then the quality of the product or service be
ing pitched might come into effect.
Bruyn said there is a great mix of ideas that are
brought to the event. Usually there are approxi
mately 30 students who participate. About half
of those ideas are products and half are services.
For example, last year’s winner was
GVSU student Maggie McGee, who created
an organic lip balm for the competition.
Idea pitches are the beginning steps of busi
ness plan competitions, Bruyn said. The Cen
ter for Entrepreneurship and Innovation will
host a business plan competition in April.
Students interested in participating must ap
ply by 9 p.m. on Oct. 2.

□

GO TO:
www.ceogvsu.com/idea-pitch
FOR MORE INFORMATION

INNOVATION: Students Jaclyn Ernoyan and Maria Beelen prepare a presentation. This year’s 11th annual
idea pitch competition will take place on Oct. 6 in GVSU's Mary Idema Pew Library. GVL I SARA CARTE

GREEK LIFE

Four more houses added at Grand Village
Second phase of Greek housing construction completed
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSOOATE@LANTHORN.COM

tudents involved with Greek life
at Grand Valley State University
now have the opportunity to live
in the recently dedicated Grand
Village, a collection of ten homes
located at 5050 Pierce St near
Beech Townhomes in Allendale, Michigan.
GVSU partnered with private investor
Alim Hoffman and Orion Construction to
complete the first phase of building in August
2014. After discussions with the university,
Hoffman chose six organizations to receive
houses off campus: Alpha Sigma Tau, Sigma
Kappa, Phi Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Omicron Pi.
Jason Wheeler, Orion Construction
public relations coordinator, said they were
involved with the planning process even
before they broke ground in January 2014.
The second phase began in January 2015.

S
HOUSING: A sorority celebrates bid day in 2014. There
are four new Greek houses for GVSU. GVL I ARCHIVE

Wheeler said they added four more build
ings to the 20-acre Grand Village: Sigma
Sigma Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Delta Zeta
and Phi Mu. The village now has a total of 256
beds, and each unit can house 20-30 students.
He added that each Greek organization
helped pick certain appliances and other
amenities that make the homes unique.
“I think it’s a great option and opportu
the Copper
nity for the students of Grand Valley, and
from what we’ve assessed and observed,
this Concentration of Greek housing in:
spires the culture to grow and opens space
on campus at the same time,” he said. “I do
believe it helps organize student groups
which in turn keep a sense of community
and a shared experience which can be very
positive for anyone’s college experience.”
Although there is room for more houses
in the village, Wheeler said they do not
have any construction plans at this time.
One of the students who currently lives in
the Grand Village is Morgan Greenberg, a ju
nior studying advertising and public relations

and communication studies. She moved into
her new home at the end of August.
Greenberg has been in a sorority since
her freshman year, but she is unable to
reveal the specific house because she is
a Rho Gamma, or recruitment counselor.
She is expected to remain neutral while
helping potential new members through
the process of finding a sorority.
Greenberg said this is her first time living
in a sorority house, but she is enjoying it so far.
1 *1 love it,” she said. "It’s amazing to bd sctf*■
rounded by your best friends every dayT
Wheeler arid Greenberg agree that the
project was a good idea. Greenberg said she
thinks it places everyone on an equal level.
“It’s great to be able to have all sororities
in one place, especially with recruitment
going on,” she said.
* . . *.
*
/ ,1

GO TO:
www.facebook.com/thcgrandvlllagM
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Creating an inclusive atmosphere
Bernal, Rowland outline diversity, Title IX goals
BY HANNAH LENTZ
NEWS@LA N THORN. COM

esse Bernal, vice president for the Division of
Inclusion and Equity, and Theresa Rowland, Title
IX Coordinator, spoke to the Grand Valley State
University student senate on Sept. 24 to address the
progress and changes their departments have seen.
Bernal and Rowland are both newcomers to their positions,
having held their titles for less than a year.
Bernal focused on the Division of Inclusion and Equity
committee’s work to better understand campus climate
and student experience.
“When I arrived here six months ago, the president asked me to
start a strategic planning process for the Division of Inclusion and
Equity which has existed for about eight years,” Bernal said.
GVSU was one of the first universities to create a structure
to support inclusion and equity and particularly, inclusion in
higher education. Currently, the focus for faculty members,
staff, students and graduate students involved with the division
is on the newly introduced “framework for inclusion” at GVSU.
“When we started working, there were a lot of different
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Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to Halloween.

definitions about what work the university should do to ad
vance equity and inclusion and definitions about what diver
sity even meant or what equity meant or what inclusion mean,
so we took a step back from the planning process and looked
to create a narrative that is now on the website,” Bernal said.
The framework focuses on the people that make up the
university’s campus environment, the experiences they
have at GVSU and how to engage with the growing cur
riculum to develop awareness of identity and diversity.
“We focused on how to create an environment in which
you can have healthy and robust experiences and the knowl
edge that we are here to support students to be themselves
within diverse backgrounds and experiences,” Bernal said.
Bernal addressed the fact that each student, faculty and staff
member that comes to GVSU has several identities that can either
be an advantage or disadvantage on an institutional level. It is the
university’s responsibility to be aware of these identities and look at
underrepresentation and improvements that are needed.
“We are not only the colors of our skin, we are not only
the incomes of our family, we are not only the gender identi
ty or sexual orientation that we are, we are all of those things
and we are all of those things at one time,” Bernal said.

PROGRESS: The student senate cabinet leads Thursday's meeting.
Jesse Bernal and Theresa Rowland gave reports. GVL I EMILY FRYE

Rowland spoke on the increase of student assault disclo
sures and the updates that have been made on the sexual
misconduct policy.
“When I first started talking with student senate in 2012, we
had a pretty low amount of student disclosures, maybe a dozen at
best and no Title IX investigations at that time,” Rowland said.
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OPINION
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By Natalie Love
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Focus on
flu season
Getting vaccinated
protects students,
classmates at GV
lu season is al
most upon us,
and so is the
statewide vac
cination com
petition. Grand Valley State
University is one of the col
leges participating, with the
hope that the university can
vaccinate the most number
of people.
People in the GVSU
community
can,
and
should, take advantage
of the flu clinics that will
pop up around Allendale
and Grand Rapids in the
next couple of months.
Last year, almost 1,800
people were vaccinated
on GVSU’s campus, but
fewer than 200 of them
were students.
The Center for Disease
Control estimates that
200,000 people are hospi
talized each year because
of the flu. About 36,000
people die from the flu an
nually. According to Na
tional Public Radio, one
in four college students get
the flu every year.
This is a problem. Stu
dents may argue that they
don’t have the time, the
money or the need for a flu
shot. However, they should
make time and take this
quick procedure seriously.
What students really don’t
have the time or money for
is being out of commission
for multiple days of class
due to illness.
Getting the flu means
headaches,
congestion,
coughing and a fever. You
will be in no shape to go
to class or get work done.
No one enjoys being sick
or having to miss valuable

class time. You might feel
like you don’t have time
to get the flu shot now,
but not getting it will take
up so much more of your
time later.
By not getting your flu
shot, you not only endan
ger your own health, but
the health of others. Every
person who doesn’t get
their flu shot opens them
selves up to becoming a
carrier for the virus and al
lows the virus to mutate a
little over time, making the
virus unrecognizable to
our immune systems.
Thus, the more people
on campus who get their
flu shot, the less likely we
all are to get the flu.
At a university with
25,000 people and 30 stu
dents in each class, person
al space can get cramped.
Whether you have the flu
or the common cold, it is
important to avoid getting
others sick if at all possible.
If you are sick, don’t come
to class. We know that it’s
hard to miss class and to
make up work, but com
ing to class will only infect
others and force them to
miss class as well.
Getting a flu shot ev
ery year is easy and rela
tively painless.
Thefe are several cortve- *•
nient locations for students
to stop by for their shot on
campus. Though the cost is
$30, the fee is payable via
GVSU student accounts,
and well worth the peace of
mind - for yourself as well
as your classmates.

editorial(g)lanthorn.com

A message to catcallers
Inappropriate actions cause women to feel unsafe on campus

BY EMILY DORAN
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

his past week, I
did something
which 1 normally
try to avoid doing
(although, let’s be
honest, sometimes it’s neces
sary): I walked across campus
alone in the dark. In this case,
my solitary evening amble
was inevitable. I had attended
a meeting and needed to get
home. My situation was as
simple as that. Still, as much
as my inner feminist would
love to scream “take back the
night!” so that I could proceed
to walk alone in the dark

Editor-in-Chief
Associateeditor
Newseditor
BY ANUSH YEPREMYAN
SportseditorEDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM
A&Eeditor
Laker Life editor
mmigration

WHAT IS A LANTHORN?
Lant • horn, it [old English]
Lanthom is two syllables,
pronounced Lant-horn. It is a
lantern that was used in midto-late 16th century Europe. It
was constructed of leather and a

single lens made of a thin piece
of ox or steer horn. It was used
for illumination and as a beacon.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
slogan is: "Give light and the
people will find their own way."

has become the
topic every
body’s talking
about. During
my international relations
class a few weeks ago, one of
the topics of discussion was
immigration and its conse
quences. It was interesting to
listen to everybody’s opinion
about the topic, but what I
found a little bit uninterest
ing is that everybody was
thinking the same way. * '
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woman in a situation where
she felt threatened.
I will admit that there
are some scenarios in which
being catcalled is inherently
less threatening than in oth
ers. I was on a date once, for
example, and a guy driving
by yelled at me. Because I was
with another person (and,
specifically, a man), I didn’t
feel particularly unsafe and
was able to just laugh off the
comments. I would like to
add that just because a catcall
may not be perceived as
threatening doesn’t mean that
it is welcomed by the recipi
ent. I want to address catcalls
that make women feel scared
and threatened.
Catcallers who deny having
nefarious intentions need to
look at the situation from the
opposing parties’ perspective:
Don’t they realize that women
are inevitably going to wonder
how far their assailants are
willing to go in order to obtain
a favorable response? For
example, might they engage in
increased verbal harassment,
or perhaps even resort to

physical assault? For the most
part, catcallers who claim that
they are only trying to pay a
compliment are refusing to ac
knowledge that whether or not
their words are threatening
depends less on their inten
tions than on the perceptions
of their victims, and, for the
most part, these perceptions
are inherently riddled with
fear and anxiety.
I could conclude this article
by advising women on how
to stay safe, but I won’t. We
already know about the buddy
system, about staying in well-lit
areas, about not keeping our
earbuds in and appearing
distracted. Instead, I would
like to offer a final comment
to anyone who catcalls and
claims that it’s an acceptable
practice: Surely you have a
sister, or a mother, or a female
friend, or some other woman
with whom you have a close
tie. Wouldn’t you be angry and
outraged if a stranger yelled at
her and made her feel scared
and unsafe?
Of course you would. Don’t
be that person.

Who is your competition: Immigrants or the whole world?
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MADDIE FORSHEE

unfettered by fears of being
criminally accosted, I can
acknowledge that, realistically
speaking, the world in which
we live is not (and probably
never will be) conducive to this
type of action.
As I was walking alone on
this particular evening, I was
yelled at by a man in a passing
car. 1 hardly had time to react
before he sped away. Still, his
verbal assailment immediately
triggered my flight-or-fight re
sponse. In that instant, I feared
for my safety, and I wondered
if 1 would have to run, if I
would have to defend myself,
or if there were people nearby
I could alert. That moment
quickly passed as I watch the
car speed away, and I was left
feeling confused and angry.
Why is it that some people
take pleasure out of scaring
other people, making them
feel unsafe, as in the case
of catcalling? Personally, I
can’t stand the excuse that
“hey, I was just trying to pay
you a compliment.” No, you
weren’t. You knew perfectly
well that you were putting a

One of the claims, which
seemed to me to be an old,
overly repeated fairy tale, was
that immigrants come and
take jobs away from nativeborn in the U.S. So, I decided
to put in my two cents as well.
The moment I said I did not
quite agree, I had all 30 pairs
of eyes on me. Wow! I felt like
I was the black swan. But I do
not mind being different, and
I am not intimidated to look at
things from a different angle.
My point was that the claim
is overstated and is not true.
First, it is important to dif
ferentiate immigrants who fall
into two categories: legal and
illegal immigrants. Second,
the idea that immigrants are
the main reason of the job
shortage is almost like looking
at the world through mono
chromatic glasses, which turn
your world black and white.
Since we live in a much-glo
balized world, where there are
less barriers, more advanced
technology, and enormous
opportunities that allow many

other countries across the
oceans to become part of the
global supply chain for services
and manufacturing, the whole
world is our competition.
For example, have you
noticed that when you call
customer service, people who
answer the phone are from
every part of the world? Today,
many companies hire people
from all over the world due
to cheaper labor cost and
telecommuting opportunities.
Of course, not every career
applies here, but most of the
business jobs can be done
from overseas; they just need
internet and knowledge of the
field. So get ready, there is a
big world out there, and this is
only the beginning!
My other point was that
we should keep in mind
that legal immigrants are
customers and employees
as well. They shop, which
means they contribute to the
economy, and they pay taxes.
Now, if we are talking about
illegal immigrants, they

are filling positions such as
meatpacking, fieldwork, etc.,
that the native-born will not
take anyway. I am not saying
that one should let undocu
mented individuals in, do
not take me wrong. I am just
saying that the real problem
is overlooked.
Another guy replied to my
comments by saying that a lot
of immigrants send the money
they earn back home to their
families and relatives. I thought
it was funny. Every person has
a right to choose how to spend
the money they have earned.
Some cultures are more col
lectivist, some are less; some
are very close with their distant
relatives, and some are focus
ing only on immediate family
only. Some people are better
off, and there are people who
only live on a dollar a day.
We cannot change one’s
culture, but we can be more
welcoming to immigrants.
This issue is not as one-sided
as many Americans would
have you believe.
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you’re wasting money
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QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
ARE YOU PLANNING ON GETTING A FLU SHOT THIS YEAR?
LEWIS STONE

TAYLOR ADKINS

"No. I believe in building my immune system
instead of being medicated."

“No because the only time I ever got a flu shot
I got the flu.”

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Film A Video
HOMETOWN: Palos Heights, Illinois

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Psychology
HOME TOWN: Traverse City, Michigan
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WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL.
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ALEX KITZ

KEEGAN COX

“I don't think so. I don’t know why, I haven’t
got a flu shot in years. It might be a good idea
because I’m going abroad."

"No because I don’t even have a physician
in Grand Rapids and I think getting shots or
giving blood in buses freaks me out."

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Marketing
HOMETOWN: Livonia, Michigan

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Film A Video
HOMETOWN: Otsego, Michigan
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PATENT POWER
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GV among first
colleges to access
Trebel Music app
Former
issued patent for solar device
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADY@LANTHORN.COM

ormer Grand Valley State
University faculty member
Jim Wolter received a patent
for his distributed solar pow
er system on Sept. 15.
Wolter, who is also a tenant at
GVSU’s Michigan Alternative and Re
newable Energy Center, invented an
energy storage device that allows for
a fixed distribution of electricity over
the course of a day and at night.
“This innovation will keep us away
from developing another nuclear
power plant or coal mine,” Wolter
said. “In that mindset, I wanted to
make it better for us and help make
power from the sun the cheapest and
best way to create and store energy.”
Wolter said the basis of his patent
was to move beyond using large and
expensive batteries and to use more
compact materials instead.
The storage device, Solar 24, gives
solar photo-voltaic panels a battery, con

SENATE
CONTINUED FROM A3

The university has worked to up
date the sexual misconduct policy and
has plans to share the policy and plan
for prevention and education with the

BY TAYLOR FUSSMAN
ENERGY: Retired professor Jim Wolter stands next
to his solar 24 battery pack, courtesy | gvsu.EDU

troller and inverter infused within the
core of the panel so that it can be coupled
with a master controller to elevate the
systems’ efficiency and input.
With each panel having its own bat
tery, controller and inverter, solar power
can be evenly distributed and maintained
when the sun is shining to provide elec
tricity and charge the batteries. When it
is in the afternoon or night, the batteries
will then take over and produce enough
electricity until the following morning.
“With the master controller we can
regulate sections of a single solar panel
and use the other panel for after hours,”
Wolter said. “The important thing about
this that we brought control to that, as to
distribute batteries as a source of balance
and control is considered a novelty in cer
tain aspects so this will help improve how
we use energy in our day to day lives.”
As the world continues to develop and
change and expand upon using renew
able energy, Wolter said this is the perfect
time for all students - innovators, he called
them - to explore and create meaning
within their classrooms and lives.
“Nurture curiosity, ask important

questions in your classes and studies,”
Wolter said. “You will discover unmet
needs as any existing product from a
textbook to a toaster can be improved
- if you fix the problem, you will be in
venting, so pay close attention to dis
covering if it will sell or not. When you
tie unmet needs to marketing success
you will then be an innovator.”
Claire Crosmun, a senior at GVSU, said
Wolter’s focus on supporting economic
growth in clean energy is admirable and
groundbreaking in moving toward a more
sustainable campus and world.
“Not only is the patent coming from
someone who is part of Grand Valley,
he is also someone who is really looking
at the future of energy and its effect on
our climate,” Crosmun said. “I think that
being able to store renewable energy is
somewhere that we should be moving
toward if we want to make a positive
change within the next few years.”

community. They will look for feed
back in October or November.
Rowland currently has a team of 12
faculty members from all over campus
in housing, advising and other depart
ments serving as trained investigators.
Currently, GVSU has 14 recent sexual
misconduct occurrences on file, a

number much higher than usual.
“This means that students are feel
ing more comfortable reporting these
and going through the process on
campus,” Rowland said.
All investigators are charged with
being fair, acceptable and fair-minded,
meaning that they look at each situa
tion with a 50-50 perspective to deter
mine the evidence and situation at hand,
whether it is an instance of sexual mis
conduct or another form of assault.
The Title IX office and committee is
also looking to implement a creative and
innovative online training module on the
dynamics and definitions on university
policy and the informational process.
GVSU has applied for a grant to
utilize this online graphic novel-type
approach to create a learning tech
nique for those at the university.
“We want to create something us
ing the resources we have at GVSU
in different departments to create a
module that fits our campus culture
and community,” Rowland said.

STUDENT FOCUS: The GVSU student senate members review the meeting agenda on
Sept. 10. The senate was presented with changes to the Title IX policy. GVL I EMILY FRYE

GO TO:
www.gvsu .edu/marec
FOR MORE INFORMATION

NEVYS@LANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State
University
stu
dents will soon
hold a creative
new way to im
merse themselves in music
when Trebel Music, a new in
teractive mobile music service,
is released to students this fall.
Trebel Music is a music app
created by young people, for
young people. It will provide
students with a safe and fun
place to listen to music for free,
said Gary Mekikian, founder
and CEO of M&M Media, and
Corey Jones, chief of product at
Trebel Music and M&M Media.
“Trebel Music allows the
user to download songs,
which will be free to them, in
order to save them to playlists
and listen to them when they
choose,” Mekikian said.
GVSU is among 30 col
leges to be the first to expe
rience Trebel Music, as the
creators are coming to cam
pus in the future to promote
the app and encourage young
people to become involved in
the safe and free music expe
rience they are offering.
“This app is not a music
streaming app, unlike many
other listening apps on the
market, and will therefore
not be in competition with

these products, but wjll stand
on its own,” Jones said.
When users search and tap
on a song to preview, down
load and play the music, they
earn “virtual currency” by
consuming the advertisements
that play during the process of
downloading the song. They
can then use this currency to
“pay” for playing uninterrupt
ed music or to own their favor
ite songs outright and listen to
them any time without ads.
This system of advertising
and “virtual currency” allows
the artists of the music to be
compensated for their work,
without each user having to
pay a fee to listen to the music.
“Trebel Music is a cool way
for students to discover music
together,” Mekikian said.
The application includes a
social tab which brings up the
profiles of other students from
the same college campus so
that people can see each others
music selections and even share
playlists. This section allows us
ers to see their classmates’ top
downloaded songs and learn
about music they may never
have discovered without this
social function built into Treb
el. In the future, the company
is looking to develop a way for
people to directly send songs,
playlists and messages to their
friends, Mekikian said.
Many other features are
included in the app such as
the ability to fast forward and
rewind songs, personalize dy?
color theme based on different
album covers and the abilityitoi
“scratch” records. While listen
ing to each song, users are also
able to view the accompanying
music video and lyrics.
M&M Media is looking
to launch a music blog site
in the next couple of weeks
and encourages any GVSU
students with a love of both
writing and music to look
into available writing posi
tions with their company.
GO TO:

TUNES: The Trebel Music app is
coming to GVSU students soon.

www.trebelmusic.com
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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CLUES ACROSS
1. W. Loman’s failed son
5. Largest English dictionary (abbr.)
8. Wanes
12. Lifeless geologic period
14. No (Scottish)
15. Filled chocolate cookie
16. Circular chordophones
18. Short-term memory
19. Any small compartment
20. Poisonous gas
21. Cologne
22. Scaleless fishes
23. Ormolu
26. Well-known & respected
30. Man-made river embankment
31. Yearned after something
32. Before
33. Garlic mayonnaise

34. California white oak
39. CNN’s founder Turner
42. Removed contents
44. Frighten
46. Responded
47. “Extant” star
49. Aba____ Honeymoon
50. Box (abbr.)
51. Reptile leather
56. Norse goddess of old age
57. Drive obliquely, as of a nail
58. Inspire with love
59. Affirm positively
60. European sea eagle
61. Congresswoman Giffords
62. Emit coherent radiation
63. Fall back time
64. Masses of fish eggs

WE C1N BEAT]
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CLUES DOWN
1. Leavened rum cake
2. Moslem women's garment
3. Quilting duo: ____ A Porter
4. S W Pacific state
5. The start of something
6. Edible
7. More coy
8. From 56 to 34 million years ago
9. Small wind
10. Disney heroine
11. Helios
13. Existing at birth but
not hereditary
17. Paris river
24. Confined condition (abbr.)
25. More than charged
26. A major division of
geological time
27. Japanese apricot
28. Initial public offering

29. A quantity of no importance
35. Securities market
36. Sharp part of a tool
37. Downwind
38. Doctor of Education
40. Built up
41. Borrowers
42. Stray
43. Country singer Haggard
44. Eurasian marten pelts
45. Fashion magazine Marie___
47. Turkish candy
48. Regarding
49. Distribute game cards
52. Princess Anne's daughter
53. Planned pipeline from
Burgas to Vlore
54. An academic gown
55. Removes moisture
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“ARCUS” - MONICA JOHNSTONE
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Communications & advancement director
LOCATION: Processing Fiber
VOTE CODE: 61034
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“FRAMING THE EXPERIENCE" - GRAND VALLEY
ART AND DESIGN STUDENTS
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Director of GVSU’s New Music Ensemble; Jeremy
Crosmer, GRSO assistant principal cellist; and
Alexander Miller, GRSO assistant principal oboe
LOCATION: St. Cecilia Music Center
VOTE CODE: 61158

“ORIGAMI LIGHTHOUSE” - WILLIAM NEWSTEAD
Natural resources management major
LOCATION: Courtyard Marriott Downtown
VOTE CODE: 61356

“OCEAN INSTALLMENT” - KENNY URENA
Psychology and preprofessional studies (premedical) major
LOCATION: Swift Printing & Communications, Inc.
VOTE CODE: 61102

“RECESS COMMUNITY” - MELODY SCHMIDT
Post-graduate education student
LOCATION: Buffalo Wild Wings
VOTE CODE: 62500

“STARTS IN THE PARK” - CHELSEA WHITAKER
Photography major
LOCATION: Bagger Dave's
VOTE CODE: 62000

“SYMPHONY OF GESTURES” - SARA DITTRICH
AND BENJAMIN BUCHANAN
Featuring viola performance major Elizabeth Boyce, GVSU
alumnus Zachary Graft, music major Jenna Michael and Willis Koa.
LOCATION: UICA
VOTE CODE: 61863

“THE FAMILY PORTRAIT PROJECT” STAFFORD SMITH
Assistant professor of photography
LOCATION: Grand Rapids Children's Museum
VOTE CODE: 61977
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s the sound of a
didgeridoo echoed
in the distance, a
Michael Jackson
impersonator
danced while crowds of curly
wigs bobbed to the music. This
may not be a common sight in
other cities, but for the launch
of Grand Rapids’ seventh an
nual ArtPrize competition, its
all part of an experience worth
framing.
The 19-day long ArtPrize
Seven will feature 1,739 art
ists showcasing their work in
over 160 venues across three
square miles of Grand Rapids.
Among the entries competing
for two $200,000 grand prizes
is “Framing the Experience,” a
series of pieces created collaboratively by Grand Valley State
University students and the
department of art and design.
A jury decision and pub
lic vote will decide whom to
award the winning prizes.
Nearly 400,000 votes were cast
during last years competition,
which reported more than
441,000 visitors. As of Sept.
27, ArtPrize Seven has already

think its a really cool way for us
to make Grand Valley known.”
The Fight song was led
by GVSU President Thomas
Haas, who also discussed
the importance of GVSU’s
presence at ArtPrize.
“I love having the band be
recognized and also be part of
this whole atmosphere that’s
being created around ArtPrize,”
Haas said. “It just creates an at
mosphere where were celebrat
ing the arts, but were also cel
ebrating the community.”
After the show, a crowd
walked across Grand Rapid’s
Blue Bridge to the L.V. Eber
hard Center to see “Framing
the Experience."
The series exhibits jewelry
and metalwork created by 14
current and former GVSU
students, with artists rang
ing from those in their first
semester to those who have
already graduated.
Beverly Seley, a GVSU art
professor and coordinator for
the jewelry and metalsmithing program, said the students
with pieces in the exhibit were
thrilled. She added how she
was excited that the students
would be able to experience
“the culmination of a piece

collected over 143,000 votes.
On Wednesday, Sept. 23,
Rosa Parks Circle was host to
both the WGVU Communi
ty Arts Celebration and GV
SU s ArtPrize Kickoff event.
The kickoff event featured
a Bob Ross lookalike contest,
with PBS representatives on site
to distribute the wigs that pay
homage to the TV painters fa
mous hairstyle. A multitude of
food trucks and street perform
ers were nearby to entertain
visitors, and event staff guided
passersby into the Grand Rap
ids Art Museum to view ArtPrize entries that covered all
three of the buildings floors.
After an
introduction
from Grand Rapids Mayor
George Heartwell, GVSU’s
Laker marching band played a
joint show with GVSU’s dance
company. The dance company,
along with Louie the Laker,
performed while the band
played a mix of both GVSU
football classics and new half
time show songs, from the
university’s fight song to the
modern “Uptown Funk.”
“Its a good way for us to
expose ourselves in the com
munity,” said sophomore saxo
phone player Ryan Schmidt “I

of art” that is represented by
displaying their work and ex
plaining it to viewers.
“Framing the Experience”
is one of ten ArtPrize entries
across the city created by
GVSU students and faculty.
More than just art and design
majors, GVSU entrants have
areas of study including mu
sic, photography, education,
psychology, natural resources
management and more.
President Haas noted the
connection between ArtPrize and GVSU’s goal of in
terdisciplinary learning.
“(ArtPrize) fits nicely within
our mission of shaping student
lives, professions and society?’
he said. “We’re understanding
that our society is really en
hanced by all types of art. Were
being exposed to the essence of
a liberal arts education.”
ArtPrize runs from Sept.
23 to Oct. 11. Among the
many upcoming ArtPrize
events are the Waterfront
Film Festival, theatre perfor
mances of “The Great Gatsby”
and “Newsies,” art workshops,
live music and more.
GO TO:
www.artprize.org/events
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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“TRY TO REMEMBER” - MARGARET DEMAAT
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Art education major
LOCATION: Fifth Third Bank/Warner Norcross & Judd LLP
VOTE CODE: 61392

‘All’s Well That Ends Well’
Shakespeare comedy features a retro twist, set in 1960s
BY MARISSA LAPORTE
MLAPORTE@LANTHORN.COM

Donald Sinta Quartet
shows off saxophone
at faculty concert

HARMONY: The Donald Sinta Quartet performs as a part of Fall
Art Celebration concert, featuring faculty. GVL I KEVIN sielaff

rand Valley State
University is gear
ing up for the
premiere of an
artistic, historical,
literary and comedic perfor
mance. At the center of GVSUs
Shakespeare Festival this year
is the theatrical performance
of William Shakespeare’s own
“All’s Well That Ends Well,”
but there’s a twist—the perfor
mance will be set in the 1960s.
“Alls Well That Ends Well”
will open Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
on the Allendale Campus.
This productions opening is
also a part of ArtPrize and
GVSU’s Family Weekend.
Karen Libman, the direc
tor of “Alls Well That Ends
Well,” hopes that families
will enjoy the show together.
“It’s a nice, funny story
about being young and want
ing something very much,”
Libman said. “And I think
everybody loves a good love
story that ends well.”
Libman said the cast has
been hard at work preparing

for the show. The student actors
moved to campus two weeks
before classes at GVSU were in
session to begin rehearsing.
“It’s always challenge to
jump right into the year with
a big project,” Libman said.
“While everyone else is rev
ving up slowly, we’ve already
put in hours of work.”
Emilee Miller, a senior the
ater major, plays the lead role
of Helena in this production.
Miller said this major role has
better prepared her for future
theater performances.
“(This role) has prepared
me for more Shakespeare
(plays) because the text is more
of a negotiation,” Miller said.
“There is no definite meaning.”
“All’s Well That Ends
Well” is featuring an Equity
guest actor, Brian Russel,
who is returning to act in a
Shakespeare Festival perfor
mance for his fourth year.
“(This performance) is all
about fun,” Russel said. “Were
not trying to change the world
with this one. We hope that
people will come out for a good
two hours and laugh with us.”
A guest stage manager was

also brought in this year. Lib
man said this is a great op
portunity tor students to work
alongside professionals who
make their living in theater.
“(This production) gets
me back in touch with why
I started, and it reminds
me of why I made this ca
reer choice,” Russel said.
Libman
said
GVSU’s
Shakespeare Festival is the
largest Shakespeare festival in
the state of Michigan and that
it continues to serve the needs
of GVSU, Allendale and the
community of West Michigan.
“The festival continues to
not just grow, but to morph
and change as it continues to
grow,” Libman said.
Even though Shakespeare’s
writing may not be easy to
understand when seen on a
page, Libman said she be
lieves that seeing the play
acted out as it was meant to
be helps the audience to un
derstand what events are hap
pening and what they mean.
“All’s Well That Ends Well’
is one of Shakespeare’s more
obscure plays and not a lot of
people do it, but its not as big

of a problem as people think it
is when you have good center
actors like we do,” Russel said.
Even
though
Shake
speare’s work may seem for
eign to most, universal be
liefs can be found within the
text and this performance
can be relevant in today’s
modern world, Libman said.
“Shakespeare was able
to capture universal desires
that people had and con
tinue to have in (his) stories
that continue to be evocative
and can be interpreted in
multiple ways,” Libman said.
“All’s Well That Ends Well”
is also showing Oct. 8,9 and 10
at 7:30 p.m. Afternoon perfor
mances will occur on Oct. 3,4
and 11 at 2 p.m. All showings
will take place at the Perform
ing Arts Center in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre located on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
On Oct. 8, the audience is en
couraged to come dressed in
their best 1960s garb to receive
a coupon for an upcoming
performance at the PAC.
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/theatre
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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KICKOFF: GVSU’s Laker marching band and dance company kick off opening night of Grand Rapids' seventh annual year of ArtPrize Sept.
23. Afterward, the crowd went to view “Framing the Experience,” created by the GVSU department of art and design. GVL I SARA CARTE
BY DAN GOUBERT

“MATHIAS ALTEN TRIPTYCH” - BILL RYAN

r.

GV students compete,
articipatejn ArtPrize Seven

Adjunct professor of communication studies
LOCATION: Grand Rapids Public Museum
VOTE CODE: 62070

LOCATION: Outside the Eberhard Center on GVSU’s Pew Campus
VOTE CODE: 61964
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GVSU TO HOST GLOBAL
GAMES SEPT. 30
The fourth annual GVSU
Global Games are set to take
place at Kelly Family Sports
Center on Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m.
The event is being put on by
the Pacinos International Center
and the International Student
Organization.
At the event, students will
be able to participate in sports
that originate from areas of the
world such as Malaysia, England
and Switzerland. Along with the
foreign sports that will be taught
and played, the Quiddich and
table tennis clubs will be present
along with the Chess/Go/Shogi
and Alternative Reality clubs.
Sepak Takraw, a game origi
nated in Malaysia, is played by
two teams of three on a court
that resembles a double-sized
badminton setup with a net
similar to that of volleyball lofted
slightly above the floor. The ball
is thrown, bumped and even
kicked between and within the
two sides. The winning team
must take two of three sets, each
of which go up to 21.
Bubble Futbol will return
thanks to popular demand, while
cricket and tchoukball will be
added.
Tchoukball was invented in
Switzerland and is mostly played
in Europe and Asia. Two teams
of seven typically compete on a
27 meter x 16 meter court. The
teams have three tosses to each
other to get close a square-net
objective sitting on the ground
propped up on a 95-degree
angle.
When a player has the ball,
they have to get rid of it within
a span of three seconds, and
they cannot move, therefore,
they must either get the ball to
a teammate or shoot the ball at
the net. If the ball touches the
ground, however, they must turn
the ball over to the other team. If
a pass or shot is intercepted by
an opposing player, the team is
allowed to immediately attack.
The team with the most points at
the end of the given time wins.

GV WOMEN’S LACROSSE
TAKES PART IN CINCINNATI
EVENT
The Grand Valley State wom
en’s lacrosse team tripped down
to Cincinnati over the weekend
to compete in the University
of Cincinnati Play Day. The
Lakers, led by head coach Alicia
Groveston, were slated to play
in matchups against the likes of
Louisville and the University of
Michigan.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiimiii

FOOTBALL
Saturday 7pm vs Hillsdale
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Friday 1pm at Saginaw
Valley State
VOLLEYBALL
Tuesday 7pm at Ferris State
Friday 7pm vs Ohio Dominican
Saturday 4pm vs Tiffin
MEN’S GOLF
September 28-29 at Regionals
(Harborside G.C., Chicago)
WOMEN’S GOLF
October 3-4 at NCAA East Super
Regional Preview (Piper Glen G.C.,
Springfield, Illinois)
WOMEN’S TENNIS
Saturday 10am vs Tiffin
Saturday 3pm at Davenport
CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday at Greater Louisville
Classic (E.P. "Tom” Sawyer Park,
Louisville)

FINDING HOLES: Senior running back Kirk Spencer looks to beat a defender is GVSU’s tilt against Southwest Baptist in week one. Spencer and the Lakers downed Lake
Erie behind a strong rushing attack over the weekend. GVSU rushed for 387 yards, as Spencer accounted for 164 yards and five total touchdowns. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF

GV tramples Lake Erie 65-23 in Ohio
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

11 it took was a little
Kirk Spencer to get the
Grand Valley State foot
ball team back on track.
The Lakers (3-1)
stomped Lake Erie 65-23 on Satur
day afternoon in Painesville, Ohio.
Going into the game, Lake Erie
(1-3) was ranked last in theGLIAC
in rushing yards per game at 293.
It didn’t take long for GVSU to ex
ploit the Storms biggest weakness.
Spencer rushed for 164 yards

and four touchdowns, and threw a
29-yard touchdown to Jamie Potts
on his only pass.
“Both the offense and defense
played great,” Spencer said. “The
offensive line got a great push and
were able to push the defensive line
back four or five yards at a time.
“The line was just creating holes.
I was just reading what the coaches
told me to read. A lot of help came
from Martayveous Carter taking
some of the weight pff pie.”
Both defenses struggled to keep
the offenses in check in the first half,
but the Lakers were the only ones

punches for much of the first half,
and the Storm held tight.
Lake Erie outgained GVSU 389
yards to 358 yards in the first half,
but the Lakers took a 34-23 lead
into the locker room.
The second half was a different story.
The GVSU defense was a differ
ent unit in the second half. The Lakers
didn’t allow a point in the half, while
the offense hung 31 on the Storm.
“The second half we didn’t give
up big plays,” said GVSU head coach
Matt Mitchell. “Our red zone deSEE FOOTBALL | A8

SOCCER

Dominating the GLIAC
Lakers outshoot opponents 78-1 in blowout wins over Tiffin, Malone
BY MASON TRONSOR
ASSISSTANTSPORTS(ci>LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State
women’s soccer team
continued a streak of
dominating
perfor
mances with a pair of
GLIAC wins over the weekend.
The Lakers beat Tiffin at home 4-0,
before traveling to Ohio to blow
out Malone 10-0.
Nine different Lakers scored a goal
in the two games, as the Inkers outshot their opponents a combined 78-1.
“It is all about getting numbers
in the box and spacing for us,” said
GVSU head coach Jeff Hosier. “When
we pick people out, the ball will find
the player and the back of the net.”
One of the big headlines heading
into the weekend was the health of
starting goalkeeper Emily Maresh.
Maresh suffered an injury in GV
SU’s Sept. 22 matchup against Sagi
naw Valley State, and did not play in
either match this weekend.
Sophomore Paige Pryson and
freshman Sofia Sweier filled in for
Maresh as both played in each match.
The leakers started off slow against
Tiffin in the weekend opener. GVSU
was held scoreless until about 18 min
utes into the match, when junior de
fender Clare Carlson found the back
of the net off a delivery from sopho
more forward Gabriella Mencotti.
The goal was Carlson’s third of
the season, and she notched her
fourth of the year later in the match.
“The first goal was fun because
I was playing in a position I am not
used to,” Carlson said. “It’s fun to get
inside the box and get involved."
That was only highlight from the
first half, however, as the Lakers led
the Dragons just 1 -0 at the half, despite
outshooting Tiffin 20-1 in the half.

STRETCHING OUT: Junior Clare Carlson attempts to make an acrobatic play in a game against Lake Erie on Sept. 20. Carlson,
who has flashed scoring ability in 2015, helped lead the Lakers to two conference wins over the weekend. GVL I EMILY frye

The goals flowed in the second half.
Junior forward Kendra Stauffer
started the scoring four minutes
into the half with her fourth goal of

DOWNLOAD
OUR APP......
♦ ♦ ♦♦

able to keep the offensive firepower
flowing through the whole game.
GVSU racked up 678 total yards on
offense, while Lake Erie picked up 566.
GVSU got off to a quick start,
as quarterback Bart Williams hit
sophomore receiver Brandon Bean
for a 73-yard touchdown pass
reminiscent of Bean’s touchdown
against Ferris State last week.
Four minutes later, Spencer
punched in his first touchdown of
the day, and GVSU was up 14-0,
seemingly in control.
The Storm, however, wouldn’t
leave. GVSU and Lake Erie traded

the season. Carlson added her sec
ond goal of the game shortly after.
To put the game away for good,
freshman forward Samantha Riga

scored the first goal of her GVSU
career, off a smooth assist
SEE SOCCER | AS
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Switching things up

ALL TOGETHER: The Grand Valley State women's tennis team gathers for a meeting prior to a match against Northwood earlier this season. The Lakers played in a nonGLIAC event over the weekend and saw competition from throughout their region. GVSU was carried by strong singles play during the tournament. GVL I SARA CARTE

GV women’s tennis competes in bracket-style ITA Regional Championships
napolis’s Stephanie Hirsch, and lost 6-4, 6-1.
“We won a couple matches, and then got un
lucky and ran into a couple high-seeded play
he Grand Valley State womens tennis ers (in the A tournament). Overall, I thought
[ team competed at the Division II Mid we did pretty well,” Moccia said.
The final round of singles B were not played, due
west ITA Regional Championships in
to good old fashioned GVSU domination. The Lak
Indianapolis over the weekend.
The event is separate from GLI- ers’ Rachel Sumner, Nicole Heiniger, Madison Bal
AC cdm^etlt|6rt;'and serves as a showcase for lard and Samanatha Schrepferman all advanced to
schools across the country. Results from the the final four, and, because of this, the singles B tour
tdUrt£mtatt‘Gottht’fcftrard'nationdl player rank-" nament was stopped short of completion.
“We did extremely well,” said GVSU head
ings and give players the opportunity to go up
coach John Black. “I think our results show how
against top players in their region.
Tournaments for both singles and doubles play are deep our team is. We’re probably the deepest
featured The singles are divided into three groups: A, team in the region.”
The results were similar in singles C. GVSU’s
B and C, with A being the highest level of competi
Calla Ramont and Katarina Samardzija both ad
tion. Doubles are split into two groups, A and B.
Similar to March Madness, the ITA region vanced to the final round, and played each other for
al are in a bracket-style format. Singles A and the title. The players were given the option of play
B both begin with 64 players, singles C with 16, ing an 8-point pro set or a regular two-set match
because they were on the same team, and went with
and both doubles with 32 pairings.
GVSU’s Aimee Moccia, Abby Perkins, Livia the former. Samardzija came out on top, 8-0.
“I definitely do not like playing people I
Christman and Alexa Sweeney took part in the
singles A tournament. Sweeney was the only know,” Samardzija said. “It’s definitely nerveplayer not to advance to the round of 32, losing wracking, but it’s also exciting being able to
prove yourself over other people. At the end of
to Northwood’s Carol Arnez-Mercado, 6-3,6-0.
Moccia was the only player to make it past the the match, the person on the other side of the
round of 32. In the round of sixteen, she faced net is still your friend and you’re able to walk off
the overall No. 1 seed of the tournament, India the court laughing, so that’s always good.”
BY BEAU TROUTMAN
BTROmMAN@LANTHORN.COM

In doubles A, GVSU was represented by the
pairings of Moccia/Sumner and Sweeney/Ballard.
Sweeney and Ballard won their first match, but lost
to Hillsdale’s Halle Hyman and Lindsay Pierce, 9-7.
Moccia and Sumner, the No. 1 seed in regular
season play, advanced to the quarterfinals, where
they lost 8-2 to Indianapolis's Hirsch and Florence
Renard, the No. 2 seed of the tournament.
In doubles B, Samardzija and Schrepferman
were the No. 1 seed and were given a first round
bye, but were upset by Tiffin’s Caroline Harpainter and Adel Musina, 9-8.
Heineger and Ramont lost in the first round
to Ashland’s Martina Baca and Meghann Fitzpat
rick, 8-4. Christman and Abby Perkins advanced
all the way to the quarterfinals, but lost to Hills
dale’s Madeline Bissett and Sydney Delp, 8-3.
Black was happy with his players’ performance.
“Winning a point at the top of the lineup or
winning a point at the bottom, it doesn’t really
matter as long as you get the points. I felt we
played well overall, and we were right there with
everyone in the region,” he said.
The Lakers resume play on Oct. 3 with two
matches. GVSU will start the day at home
against Tiffin at 10 a.m., and play at Daven
port at 3 p.m. Following those two matches,
the Lakers will finish the weekend at home
Oct. 5 with a tilt against Findlay.

%
f

from midfielder Dani Johnson. ^
“It was very exciting for
and my teammates,” Riga said. “It
was all thanks to Dani Johnson
who had the diving header.”
The Lakers finished off th»
Dragons 4-0, as the final shot
chart showed GVSU outshooting Tiffin 39-1. The Lakers alsd
had 21 corner kicks compared to
Tiffin’s one corner kick.
GVSU had its first confer^
ence road match of the season
against Malone in Canton,
Ohio on Sunday. To call it a test,
however, may not be accurate.
The Lakers jumped out to a
quick lead early in the match.
Junior Jayma Martin scored the
first goal. Fellow juniors Carl
son and Marti Corby followed
suit, and freshman Tara Lierman capped off the first half
with a tally of her own as the
Lakers led 4-0 at halftime.
“Give credit to Malone, they
came out and really tried to
knock the ball around against
us,” Hosier said. “But we stayed
the course and found opportuni
ties and made the most of them.”
The Lakers were far from
finished. Just like the first half,
Martin opened up the scoring for
GVSU in the second half. Senior
Katie Klunder, sophomore Gabriella Mencotti and freshmen Riga
and Lindsay Ebeling all scored
in the second half. Riga had two
goals late, and Ebeling scored her
first career goal at GVSU.
The Lakers outshot the Pio
neers 39-0. The Lakers also had
20 shots on goal. GVSU played
three games in one week, but
weren’t fazed and finished stron:'
ger than they started.
“It was a grind, five games
in nine days is tough,” Hosier
said. “But this is a testament to
our team’s depth.”
GVSU is back to a regular
schedule next week. The Lakers
travel to Saginaw Valley State
Oct. 2 and return home to face
Northwood on Oct. 4.

BACK OFF: Gabriella Mencotti
maintains possession. GVL | EMILY m
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CONTINUED FROM A7

fense was good. We got a cou
ple fourth downs, blocked
a field goal. In the first half
we didn’t have opportunities
to play red zone defense be
cause they were scoring on
big chunk plays. We did a
great job in the second half.”
GVSU quarterback Bart
Williams didn’t put the ball in
the air much, but when he did,
he was effective. Williams com
pleted 12 of 17 passes for 262

yards and two touchdowns.
Williams didn’t throw
an interception for the First
time this season.
“That’s probably the most
important stat honestly,” Wil
liams said about the turn
overs. “I don’t know yards,
completions or attempts, but
I know every time I threw the
ball it was either a touchdown
or we got to snap the ball the
next play. It feels good to get
through four quarters with
out turning the ball over.”
Led by Spencer, the Lakers
rushed for a season-high 387

yards, including an 8.8 yards
per carry total. Freshman Martayveous Carter rushed for 93,
while backup quarte;back Ollie
Ajami dashed for 90 yards, in
cluding a 58-yard touchdown.
Potts led the Lakers in the
receiving game. The senior
hauled in four catches for 102
yards and a touchdown.
“I really think today was
kind of the first time that I
got back into it,” Potts said.
“My First game last week
was pretty tough, but today
kind of felt like the old me.”

BREAKING AWAY: Senior Kirk Spencer eludes Ferris State defenders in a Sept. 19 game. The Lakers
j
blew out Lake Erie and host Hillsdale on Oct. 3 at Lubbers Stadium in GLIAC play. GVL I KEVIN siELAFF »
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W. GOLF

Staying strong Running up
and
chipping
in
on the road
No. 21 Lakers, Brower sweep
Malone, Walsh in GLIAC play

Shipley, Lakers finish in second place
at Gilda’s Club Laker Fall Invite

BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICK@LANTHORN.COM

BY ALEX EISEN
A EISEN(S)LA N THORN. COM

rand Valley State
libero
Taylor
Shomin
dived
forward in des
peration to keep
the opening set alive against
Malone. As Shomin landed
facedown, the ball sprung
off her fully extended arms
<md floated across the net.
The Malone front blocker
watched helplessly as the ball
drifted over her head and
landed inches inside the line.
Another error-filled first
set ended with a remarkable
rally, and the No. 21 GVSU
volleyball team prevailed on
the road to stay perfect in
conference play by sweeping
Malone (28-26, 25-14, 25-22)
and Walsh (25-15, 25-17, 2521) over the weekend.
“We need to have the
mentality to be able to dic
tate the pace a little bit bet
ter and take charge from
the start,” said GVSU head
coach Deanne Scanlon. “Its a
strength to have that skill to
battle back, but it’s not a good
way to consistently play.”
, The Lakers (8-4, 4-0 GLI
AC) struggled to get its offense
going Friday night against
Malone (4-10, 0-4 GLIAC). A
season-worst 11 errors in the
first set forced GVSU into an
early 12-3 deficit to overcome.
Freshman Staci Brower,
third-best in the GLIAC in
kills per set (3.54), helped
GVSU claw back into the
first frame with an array of
dominant swings coming
from middle of the court.
Following Shomin’s heroics
on set point, Brower factored
into the next two set-winning
points by getting a solo block
and an assis(ecb*ejection with
senior Jessica Majferle.
Brower f single-handedly
stabilized the Lakers’ attack
for the rest of the match, tying
a career-high with 18 kills.
She racked up those 18 kills
in just three sets, as opposed
s

to the five sets she needed the way with 10 kills each.
earlier in the season against Lound proved to be efficient
Minnesota State Moorhead.
once more, bagging six kills
“Even though it’s so early in 11 swings for a game-high
on, I’ve already built really .545 hitting percentage, while
strong relationship with the Olson managed to get her
girls,” Browet said. “Them giv double-double this time, re
ing me that position (of go to cording 16 assists and 12 digs.
player) I know that they trust
As GVSU continued to
in me, so by them trusting in rotate setters, freshman
me it gives me the confidence Taylor Stewart notched a
to step up to the challenge.”
team-high 19 assists.
GVSU seized control after
Scanlon turned to her
taking the first set by the mini bench often after GVSU
mum two points for the third jumped out to a 15-6 lead in
consecutive match. The Lak the second set. 15 of GVSU’s
ers had a more polished attack,
19 players saw playing time,
with just 11 errors in the final but the starters lingered
two sets and a stout defense to in and out of the rotation
carry them to the sweep.
throughout the match.
Senior Kaleigh Lound
“We keep a close count
picked up seven kills in 13 of how fast we are rotating
attempts (.462 hitting per through and how many points
centage), while sophomore we are scoring, so we know if
setter Katie Olson came a we have the freedom to make
dig short of a double-double some other subs,” Scanlon
(27 assists and 9 digs).
said. “But, I also thought it
Offensively, senior Betsy was kind of important to get
Ronda had one of the worst in a groove having to play Fergames of her
^
ris on Tuesday.”
collegiate career
GVSU can’t
with a -.429 hit
“We need to have afford another
ting percentage
slow start at No.
the mentality to
(one kill, seven
2 Ferris State
be able to dictate
errors in 14 at
(12-1) Sept. 29
tempts),
but
at
7 p.m. The last
the pace a little
achieved a mile
two meetings at
bit better and take FSU have been
stone by passing
charge from the
Jamie Ashmore
five-set mara
(2005-08)
to
thon losses for
start.”
move into eighth
the Lakers.
place all-time in
The
Bull
DEANNE SCANLON
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n the sixth annual Gilda’s Club
Laker Fall Invite, the Grand Valley
State women’s golf team finished
in second place behind the Uni
versity of Missouri-St. Louis.
The Lakers shot a 307 (+19) on the first
day, good enough to hold a one-stroke lead
UMSL at the end of the day.
GVSUs lead, however, wouldn’t hold.
On day two, UMSL fired a tournamentbest 302 (+14) to leapfrog the Lakers and
capture first place. GVSU, which hosted the
tournament, shot a 310 (+22) to finish seven
strokes behind UMSL in second place.
GVSU posted quality scores on both days.
The Lakers’ top eight rounds were all in the 70s.
Eight 70s often translates into a first place trophy
on the ever-tough Meadows Golf Course, but
the Tritons scored eight 70s of their own.
“It speaks to the quality of the East Region
and how they are getting a lot stronger,” said
GVSU head coach Rebecca Mailloux.
Senior Gabrielle Shipley led the way
for the Lakers. Shipley posted a 150 (+6)
to finish third overall.
Shipley’s success off of the tee allowed her to
be aggressive and attack pin locations.
“Both days my drives were really good,”
Shipley said. She missed just two fairways
all tournament.
Finishing second for the Lakers was ju
nior Julie Guckian. Guckian shot a 154 (+10),
good enough for a tie for seventh place.
Junior Danielle Crilley finished the
tournament just behind Guckian. Crilley
shot a 78 in consecutive days for a total
score of 156 (+12) and a 12th-place finish.
Crilley finished the weekend with three
birdies on the last five holes on Sunday.
“My putter was working well all week,”
said Crilley, who drained back-to-back
birdie putts on holes 17 and 18.
Crilley also chipped in from off the green on
the 15th hole for another birdie. It was one of
three chip-ins from the Lakers on Sunday.
“Last week we focused a lot on our short
game,” said Mailloux, who was thrilled with the

SQUARING UP: Junior Julie Guckian rips the ball
down the fairway on Sept. 27. GVL I EMILY FIVE

improvement from her team. “I don't think I’ve
seen three chip-ins in a whole season."
Freshman Alexandra Amos carded a 157
(+13) to finish fourth for the Lakers and 14th
overall. Amos improved one stroke on Sun
day, carding a 78 sifter a first-round 79.
Rounding out the scoring for the Lakers was
sophomore Samantha Moss, who finished in a
tie for 32nd place with a 166 (+22).
UMSL topped the leaderboard, shoot
ing a 610 (+34), followed by GVSU at 617
(+41), Findlay at 620 (+44), Ashland at 638
(+62) and Ferris State at 656 (+80).
Two GVSU players competed individually
over the weekend. Junior Alex Taylor finished
with a score of 156 (+12). Taylor improved on
her score of 80 on Saturday with a 76 on Sunday.
Taylor’s four-stroke improvement was the larg
est by any GVSU golfer in the tournament
Freshman Mackenzie Blomberg finished tied
for 41st with an individual score of 169 (+25).
Neither score of the individually competing
Lakers factored into the team’s total score.
UMSIi Stefaniya Ivanova carded a 141 (-3)
to earn the top individual score.
GVSU looks to take home its first win
of the season next weekend at the NCAA
East Super Regional Preview. The two-day
tournament will be held at Piper Glen Golft
Course in Springfield, Illinois.

Making a difference through research, education,
and outreach

Student Highlight

Brittany Jacobs
2015 Annis Foundation Intern
Brittany worked with Dr. Alan Steinman’s lab on
Project Clarity; a project whose goal is the
restoration of water quality in Lake Macatawa and
the Macatawa watershed. Brittany helped to collect
and analyze water quality samples throughout the
watershed and also worked on an individual
research project examining nutrient limitation in
Muskegon and Bear lakes.
“I am extremely thankful for the wonderful opportunity I
was given to work as an intern at AWRI, to experience
new skills and develop new abilities while working in the
Steinman lab. I am grateful that I interned with
phenomenal people at the Institute. Through the
experience I gained new knowledge, new friends, and
overall it opened my eyes to endless possibilities in my
future as I finish my Bachelor of Science degree in
Geography and Planning at GVSU’.

(SETTING UP: Staci Brower (21) and Betsy Ronda (6) attempt a block in a match against Saginaw Val
|#y State earlier this season. The Lakers are starting to roll in conference play. GVL | KEVIN SIELAFF
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The Robert B. Annis Water Resources Institute at
Grand Valley State University is committed to the
study of freshwater resources, with a special
emphasis on Michigan and the Great Lakes basin.
Located in Muskegon, Michigan, the Institute's
mission is centered around three main programmatic
areas:
• Research
• Education and outreach
• Information services
Applications are currently being accepted for Winter
2016. Visit www.gvsu.edu/wri/ and click on
Undergraduate/Funding Opportunities.
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Taming the Bulldogs
Men’s rugby dominates Ferris State 69-7 to stay undefeated
BY BRODIE ORENT
BORENT@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State men’s
rugby club traveled to Fer
ris State on Friday and made a
statement against the Bulldogs.
The Lakers were up just 7-0
after 20 minutes, but then came out firing.
GVSU (3-0) took a 29-0 lead into
halftime, as it surged on to a dominating
69-7 victory.
“Part of the slow start was me actually
telling them to start very carefully and let
it build, so we went out there and kind of
played a boring game so we could maintain
control of the ball, get ourselves in good fun
damental positions and they were successful
doing all that,” said GVSU head coach John
Mullett. “As the game went on, I told them
now you can pick it up, and they’re pretty
disciplined about following instructions in
that regard and it worked.”
Mullett said the Bulldogs didn’t play
poorly - the Lakers simply had too many
offensive weapons. The back line of
Dylan Bergbower, John Ouellette, Chris
Cantu and Zach Ebsch attacked relent
lessly all game.
The Lakers dominated the scrums,
despite not having one of their best
players in Alex Clemons, who suffered
a pinched nerve two weeks ago against
Saginaw Valley State. Clemons said be
fore the game against FSU that he want
ed to play, but Mullett kept him out of

the game as a precaution.
cause we did not play our game at all, so I as a team, “we are fit, we are fast and when we
“I feel like the personnel we had were ef
know what we can do.”
have a lot of space we can really impose the
ficient and there was little reason to kind of
The Lakers are ready for their first home game plan we want to play.”
push him, so I think he will be playing next
game of the year, on Oct. 3. Mullett thinks the
The Oct. 3 tilt is scheduled for 2:45 p.m. The
week. I expect him to be starting next week
Lakers have an advantage at home because of Lakers will face off with Oakland for the sec
again,” Mullett said.
the regulation-size field. He said playing on a ond time this season.
Kyler Ayres stepped in for Clemons, and
non-regulation field is a disadvantage because,
the Lakers didn’t miss a beat.
“(Ayres) has been totally focused on
being a team player, maintaining posses
sions, being in the proper position, fin
ishing tackles,” Mullett said. “He’s one of
our most physical players and he’s done a
really good job.”
Fly-half Louis Ricard is, in Mullett’s
words, “the best college fly-half I have
seen in a very long time,” and a special
part of the team. Ricard came to Michigan
as a foreign exchange student from France
and, after enjoying his time in Michigan,
decided to attend GVSU.
According to Ricard, even though
the Lakers pulled out a 69-7 victory, his
team has only unlocked a fraction of its
real potential.
“I feel like playing like we play right now,
we are on the right road to make it as far as
we want, but still have a lot of ways to im
prove,” Ricard said. “So far it has been kind
of a roller coaster because we know what we
want to do and we know what we want to
achieve - a national championship - so every
time we kind of have an off game, we will
actually take it as a loss.
“We played against Oakland and won
27-10 and for us, it was like losing be DAY BY DAY: Members of the GVSU men’s rugby club run through drills earlier this season during a prac
tice. The Lakers improved to 3-0 with a win over Ferris State on Sept. 26. COURTESY I ERIC GARVEUNK

CLUB SOFTBALL

Experience and expectations
GV club softball returns nine starters, eyes World Series bid
and third baseman, will be key players this season.
The improvements of the pitching staff and catching
corps were highly stressed by a number of Lakers. While
pitching is an oft-focused upon aspect, every facet of the
game must work for GVSU to succeed.
“We played around with our positioning a bit in the infield,
Hannah (Nyeboer) is our new shortstop and did really well,”
said Rachel Chase, a sophomore pitcher and outfielder. “Good
defense behind our strong pitching will be important.”
Not only is the defensive side of the ball looking stron
ger, but Reed, a senior outfielder and team president, had
high praise for the team’s offensive outlook.
“I definitely expect to have some big hitters,” she said. “The ball
was flying off our bats this past weekend.”
The mental battle in softball, however, has the potential
to cripple even the physically strongest of teams. A healthy
blend between mental stability and a skilled team is key to
all teams looking for success in softball.
Luckily for the Lakers, they won’t have to worry about coming
up short in the fight against themselves.
“When something bad would happen, our team would come
together and solve the problem. We have very good teamwork and
communication,” Lavin said in regard to last season. “We would

BY BRADY MCATAMNEY
BMCATAMNEY@LANTHORN.COM

ast season, the Grand Valley State softball club
finished 21-12, advanced to the national tourna
ment and achieved a number of other goals.
For many, such a Finish would be satisfac
tory. The Lakers, however, are not content to
settle with the 2014-15 Finish again.
The 21-12 record was one of the best records in the club’s
brief, yet strong, six-year history. This year, GVSU will look
to improve upon the success it sustained last season.
The 2015-16 schedule is not exactly filled up with easy vic
tories. GVSU will go head-to-head with the likes of the Mich
igan State Spartans, Michigan Wolverines, Central Michigan
Chippewas and other highly touted Division I schools.
The Lakers compete under the rule of the National
Club Softball Association (NCSA) as members of the
Great Lakes East Conference.
The Lakers return nine players from last season’s squad,
including Anna Eckholm, Hannah Johnson, Paige Lavin and
Kelsea Reed. Lavin, a sophomore outfielder, noted that new
comers Delaney Maki, a pitcher, and Kerry Foley, a catcher
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Female roommate needed
by July/August for Fall 16Winter17 semester! Looking
for houses downtown. We
are 3 clean, nice girls.
Contact Taylor if interested schameht@mail.gvsu.edu

Looking for 3 roommates for
upcoming year August-July.
House is walking distance
from downtown GVSU
campus (2 streets), 115
National Ave NW 4
bedroom, 2 bathroom house.
Cheap rent. Current
roommates graduated and
moved
out.
Email
clareym@mail.gvsu.edu for
more info.

ri
A

I am looking for a
sub-leaser from August
2015-May 2016 in a 4
bedroom townhouse in
48West. Rent is $474 per
month. Please contact
Kelsey if interested
smithke8@mail.gvsu.edu

Roommates

Looking for 2015/2016
school year subleaser in
brand new Campus View
cottages. Year long lease,
$525
rent.
Great
roommates!!! 517-803-0350

Looking to sublet one
bedroom in Country Place
for Fall 2015 semester.
Three female roommates, all
very clean. Please contact
wardellm@mail.gvsu.edu if
interested.

Roommates

616-331-2460

or call

Southland Auto Wash
6 Grand Rapids Locations
Full & Part time
positions available
Starting pay $8.50
+ weekly bonus
apply online:
soutnlandautowash.com/apply.php

Looking for 2 female
roommates $350 a month
shared or $550 a month
single, includes all utilities
and internet. Condo on 40th
Ave. just across Lake
Michigan Dr. from GVSU
entrance. Email me, Emily,
at waypae@mail.gvsu.edu if
interested.

ANSWERS

TO

PUZZLES
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have games in which we would be down five runs in the final in
ning and wed just rally around each other and come back to win.”
For many teams, coaches can be the crucial piece in keep
ing a team from mental lapses and breakdowns. The Lakers,
however, don’t have a coach to fall back on. The team coaches
itself which, in some ways, could be viewed as a disadvantage.
In others, however, it could be a positive.
“We’re self-coached, so we really have to put in an effort
to want it,” Chase said. “I think that’s a huge driving factor, it
makes everything more worthwhile. We want to win.”
Members of the softball club don’t mince words when it
comes to team goals. The Lakers have their eyes set on the
national tournament.
“I would like to see us go to nationals this year, I think that’s
definitely realistic,” Chase said. “We also want to beat Michigan.
They’re the toughest team in our division, and they beat us twice
in three close games last year. We want to sweep them.”
GVSU started off the season by sweeping CMU in a threegame series. The Lakers recently travelled to Eastern Illinois to
take part in the Eastern Illinois University Tournament.
The Lakers have hopes to snag a conference title and get
a shot to travel to Columbus, Georgia to compete in the
2016 NCSA World Series at the end of May.
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TRYING TO FIND A PLACE TO LIVE?
NARROW YOUR SEARCH.

Find your perfect
place by visiting
lanthorn.com/housing

Enter your own preferences
See your results on Google
maps to see its exact location
View photos and specifics about
each property
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Fulton Place is on its way to GVSU
Fulton Place is a brand-new construction, offering finishes unlike anything else on the market. The location is
perfect for GVSU students: it’s just steps away from your downtown campus with easy access to the Laker Line.

What to look forward to in fall 2016:
Welcoming apartments and townhomes on the corner of Fulton and Seward on Grand Rapids West Side, right
next to the Pew Campus.

Room options:
l Bedroom Flats, l Bedroom Lofts, 2 Bedroom Flats, 4 Bedroom Flats and 4 Bedroom Townhouses

Pricing:
Bedrooms start at $8oo/month for 12 months

Amenities and Inclusions:
Fully furnished rooms, 100% private/single bedrooms, spacious kitchens with full-size appliances, all-inclusive
utilities, secure key card access, laundry facilities, individually controlled heating and cooling systems, high-speed
Wi-Fi included, experienced management and maintenance staff, roommate placement available, individual
leases, hassel-free move-in and parking available.

rULTON
PLACE

LIVE HERE FALL 2016
For lease info and more details visit FultonPlaceGR.com
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ENCLAVE
GRAND VALLEY • STUDENT LIVING

now open

tour today

enclavenow com

/enclavenow

855 789 7782
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Enclave is a brand new student community, located
behind Main St. Pub, featuring upscale cottages and
townhomes. Starting on October 1st, you and your
friends will be able to take a “hard-hat” tour and lock in
your preconstruction rates for a cottage or townhome
for the 2016-2017 school year! Enclave is where cottage
living meets college life...need we say more?
New isn’t always better. It’s BEST! Our brand new
cottages and townhomes will feature modern furniture,
and fresh, stylish kitchens, that will give you a place to
mix, mingle and even cook. Each cottage or townhome
features a free washer and dryer and other high end
appliances with eco-friendly features. The neutral color
palette allows for total individuality whether your style
is modern, glam, chic, boho, athletic, or anything in
between! Hardwood-style floors attribute to the upscale
feel and keep your suite looking sleek. As for utilities,
for the incomparable monthly rate of $29, you get THE
WORKS (gas, electric, water, sewer, and trash removal).
Free wireless internet and an exceptional cable package
are all-inclusive with your suite as well. No need to wor
ry about your safety and belongings with our advanced,
digital security locks and shared, on-site security patrol.
Cottage living meets cottage life at Enclave’s upscale
clubhouse. Take a break from studying in our state-ofthe-art gaming room or media lounge. Forgot to print
out your lecture notes? Fear not! Our high tech com
puter lab will feature absolutely FREE printing. The
clubhouse will also showcase a full-sized fitness center,
yoga studio and tanning area which will have you feeling
great inside and out. Enclave’s private study lounges
are designed for some serious study time and for group
gatherings or team projects. Soak up the sun in our
luxurious pool and even grill out on our poolside deck.
Stay connected and be our guest at frequent communitysponsored events. Enclave also partners with Grand
Valley for events such as sponsoring athletics, charitable
causes, and opening our clubhouse for GVSU groups and
organizations, creating a great sense of community. Not
only can you live with your human friends at Enclave,
but we encourage your furry friends to come along as
well. We love our pets!
Enclave will feature upscale cottages and townhomes,
with several options to choose from. All you’ll have to
do is choose which style is yours! Our cottages will be
available in 4 bedroom, 5 bedroom, or 5 bedroom deluxe
styles, each with private bathrooms. Townhomes will
available in 2 bedroom, 3 bedroom, and 4 bedroom op
tions, with private bathrooms.
Hard-hat tours of our outstanding 5 bedroom deluxe
cottage will begin on October 1st. Tour hours will be
between I2pm-6pm, Monday through Saturday, so call
our office at (855) 789-7782 or stop by to lock in your
preconstruction rate. You won’t want to miss out on
these EXCLUSIVE prices!
With all of the BIG things coming to Enclave, what’s
not to love? Are you in?
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Options for everyone at Copper Beech
Looking for a place to live next year? Grand Valley State University students need to look no further than Cop
per Beech’s townhomes and apartments. Located conveniently within minutes of the GVSU Allendale Campus,
Copper Beech offers various living options to choose from.
Whether you would like your own townhome or prefer to live with friends, Copper Beech will meet your needs,
offering living areas with l, 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms. Students also have the option to choose if they would like their liv
ing area to come fully furnished, or they can bring their own furniture.
“We liked how spacious the townhomes were and that there was a washer and dryer unit,” said former GVSU
students Kristen Kuppler and Megan Keller. “We also liked the feature of having our own bathrooms, and having a
half bath in the downstairs area for guests.”
While attending GVSU, Kristen and Megan lived at Copper Beech for a year and a half and chose the apartment
complex for its many benefits.
“Our favorite part about Copper Beech is the friendliness of the staff,” Megan and Kristen said. “We also like
that they have a good security team and that the maintenance is available when needed.”
Although there are no pets allowed, the residents at Copper Beech have access to many other amenities that
are included in the rent, such as high-speed Internet, free cable and garbage pickup. Copper Beech has basketball
and volleyball courts both indoors and outdoors so you can be sure to have fun with your friends and neighbors.
If you’re not on the court, you can hang out in the lounge, watching TV or playing pool with your friends. Copper
Beech also sports an updated fitness center, which is open 24/7 so you can get in a workout no matter what time it
is.
Worried about your car making it through the long West Michigan winter? For a fee, Copper Beech offers car
ports and attached garages- a feature not offered everywhere else. But if you don’t happen to have a car, there’s no
need to fret. The Route 48 bus stop is located within the Copper Beech complex for students to use to get to their
classes on the Allendale Campus. (Continued on the next page)
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Prices for the townhomes vary depending on the number of bedrooms:
•
l bed $720 per room
•
2 bed $545 per room
•
3 bed with garage $465 per room
•
3 bed with extra living room $470 per room
•
4 bed $450 per room
Spots will go quickly, so stop in to 10295 48 Ave. and ask the friendly staff to reserve your spot at Copper Beech
today. Don’t forget to bring your friends along too!
“We would recommend someone to live at Copper Beech because they have so many options for living. The
price is right and the staff is friendly,” said Kristen and Megan. “No matter what style of apartment you choose,
there is plenty of space for you and all of your roommates and friends.”
Make your year great by choosing Copper Beech and love where you live. For more information on Copper
Beech townhomes, visit www.cbeech.com/allendale or call (6i6)-895-2900 to speak with one of their many staff
members.

Access to the gym is one of the many benefits of living at Copper Beech.

An inside look at the living room and kitchen of a Copper Beech apartment.
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CopperBeech
TOWNHOMES
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MeadowsCrossing
apartments | the place to be

Sign your lease today & recieve
Parking
High speed internet
Deluxe cable package
Fully furnished apartment

meadowscrossing.net

616.892.2700
Fully Furnished I Individual Leases I Private Bathroom
Free tanning I 24/7 Fitness Center I Deluxe Pool & Spa
Royalty Service

Housing Guide | September 28, 2015

Meadows Crossing townhomes and apartments have much to offer:
• 2-bedroom and 4-bedroom options
• 10 and 12 month leases
• Individual leases
• Private bedrooms with private baths
• Fully-furnished apartments
• Full-size washer and dryer

11
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(A $300 SAVINGS!)

24-Hr Fitness Center - Computer Lounge - Resident Study Lounge
Game/Club Room - Free Tanning - Resort Style Pool - Fire Pit
Sand Volleyball - Basketball Court - Bus Service to Campus
Fully Furnished - Granite Countertops - Full-Size Upgraded Appliances
Washer & Dryer - Flat-Screen TV in Living Room - Private Bedrooms
Private Bathrooms & Walk-In Closets - Premium Cable Package
High-Speed WiFi - Water, Sewer and Trash Included
Pet Friendly - Free Uncovered Parking

BRAND NEW!
NOW LEASING

FOR FALL 2016!
BECOMEAVIPATEVOLVEGVSU.COM • 616.439.1093 • 4967 PIERCE ST, ALLENDALE MICHIGAN
fl EVOLVELIVING 0 EVOLVELIVING S EVOLVELIVING t£}Q|BBBl
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0/3 BED / 3 BATH

Evolve Site Map

Have you Evolved yet?
When you evolve you change, transform and make something better of yourself. Our community has amaz
ing amenities that help you study with more focus, exercise with more determination and to socialize with more
friends... you can grow, be a better version of yourself... evolve. We have thought of everything to keep you moving
in the right direction and ... EVOLVING.
Located at 4967 Pierce Street, Evolve Student Living is excited to be upping the standards of off-campus living
at GVSU. With the newest, and most modern amenities, you’re sure to find everything you need, and want, within
the Evolve community. A massive resort style pool, full-size basketball court, sand volleyball, and a fire pit are just
some of the outdoor amenities Evolve residents will enjoy. On the inside of our clubhouse you can find free tan
ning, a 24/hr. state of the art fitness center, study lounge with computers and free printing, and a common area to
host your friends and parties.
“We have listened to the students of GVSU and are catering to their wants and needs. Students want to feel
comfortable in their home with modern luxuries, open concept floor plans, convenient amenities, and easy to
decipher pricing. We provide affordable luxury student living and strive to create the ideal living-learning environ
ment for each of our 600 residents” says Zach Helton General Manager of Evolve.
Evolve offers three different floor plans which all include private bathrooms. The Bi, a two bedroom two bath
room floor plan that is 1,020 Sq. Ft., the Cl is a three bedroom three bathroom floor plan that is 1,266 Sq. Ft., and
the largest floor plan is the C2 which is another three bedroom three bathroom floor plan that is 1,357 Sq. Ft.
Inside your two or three-bedroom home, you will find hardwood style flooring throughout the common areas
and comfortable carpeting in the bedrooms. (Continued on the next page)
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Each bedroom has a private bathroom complete with a walk-in closet. Your home will be fully furnished with a
full-size bed, large desk and chair, and dresser. The living area comes with a large comfortable couch, coffee table,
and entertainment center with a large flat screen HDTV. The kitchen comes fully equipped with stainless steel
energy efficient appliances, full sized refrigerator with icemaker, garbage disposal, dishwasher, dining room table
with chairs, and a full size washer and dryer.
Bring your furry friend with you to Evolve, as we are pet friendly! Parking is free, and a bus stop will be on site.
Rent includes water, sewer, trash, snow removal, premium cable package, high speed Wi-Fi internet, furniture,
access to all of the amenities, and so much more!
For a limited time only take advantage of our $o Down at Lease Signing event. This waives your security de
posit and signing fees! Savings of $398.00! If you are interested in checking out what Evolve has to offer stop by
the leasing office or give them a call to learn more on how you can Evolve your housing experience.

bedroom / 2 bathroom / 1,020sq.ft.

bedroom / 3 bathroom / 1,266sq.ft.

Evolve’s future available floor plans

3 bedroom / 3 bathroom / 1,357sq.ft.
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Planning a party?
TO WHHOMES

the privacy and lifestyle you would 'expect
4 Bedrooms. 4 Yi Baths

garage, and walkout
units available

Social Host Law
It's illegal, regardless of age. to provide a place or setting where
underage drinking occurs; regardless of who provides the alcohol.

Traditional,

Cable and Internet provided
Washer and dryer in every unit
3/4 bf a mile from campus
Walking distance to bus stops,
restaurants, and grocery store

How bad could it be?
fsf Offense:
• Imprisonment no
more than 30 days.
A fine no more
than $1,000 or both.

2nd Offense:
Imprisonment no
more than 90 days.
• A fine no more than
$1.000 or both.

Energy efficient resulting irvlower
utility bids

Reducing Ottawa Aces

yJDrunk Driving

ROADD
miOttawa org/ROADD
This publication is supported by a grant from the Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services/Bureau of Community Based Services Office of Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
through Lakeshore Regional Partners Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors
and do not necessarily represent the official views of MDHHSTOROSC or LRP Recipients of SA
services have rights protected by state and federal law and promulgated rules For information
contact the Office of Recipient Rights 376 E Apple Ave Muskegon Ml 49422
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Sign a new lease for 2016/2017 on or before October 22nd, 2015 and save $125.00

CALL 616-895-5904
CAMPUS

' ‘ > 1 m 11

Bring in this coupon to get half off of your
Administrative/Application Fee at Campus West Apart
ments. Not for resale. Valid at 4832 West
Campus Dr., Allendale, Ml 49401 only.
Certificate cannot be redeemed for cash.
Void where prohibited. © CW

VALID 9/28/15 THRU 10/22/15
MUST PRESENT AT TIME OF SIGNING

Luxury and affordability at Campus West
We know, you just moved back to Allendale and it seems crazy that you need to sign a lease for next year right
now. It is true though! In order to live at your top pick for next year you need to start looking now. Want to know
why Campus West Apartments should be your top pick? Read on.
Campus West Apartments is home to over 730 Lakers. They aim to be a more affordable option without sacri
ficing the luxury. At Campus West you can afford to pay your own rent without taking out that extra student loan,
but they still offer tanning along with a 24/7 area for studying, working out, and hanging out with your neighbors.
And with being on both the 37 and 48 bus routes, you cannot beat the location!
We asked a couple of CW residents what they enjoyed about CW. Third-year resident Ben Ruehrdanz shared
that the community is one of his favorite things at CW, “Campus West works to bring their residents together. I
went to one of their grill-outs, got free food AND met an apartment full of girls - now we’re friends.” Both Ben and
first-year resident Destiny Jackson agreed on another favorite thing. Destiny shared, “The staff at Campus West is
what makes it different from other complexes.” Ben added further detail by saying, “The office learns your name,
and the maintenance guys fix issues quickly. One time I had a lightbulb changed within the same hour I put in the
request.”
Check out Campus West for yourself! Stop in the CW office for a tour of one of their units ranging from a one
bedroom suite to 4 bed 4.5 bath unit. While you are there, don’t miss out on their current promo for new tenants
signing a lease at CW! Sign a lease on or before October 22nd, 2015 and save $125.00.
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NOW LEASING
FOR FALL 2016!
APPLY TODAY BY GOING TO

WWW.48WEST.COM
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
LOWEST RATES
& BEST SPECIALS!
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YOU DESERVE TO
LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE!
n

48west.co.rn - 6I6 420 8606 - leasing@48westcom
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Across from GVSU in Allendale *4£west ftlivethiswou f * o @ 0
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48west: Live this way
The village at 48west is the most cutting-edge, comforting, and student-friendly housing option in the greater
Grand Rapids area. Located conveniently near GVSU’s Allendale campus, it offers the best student housing experi
ence with convenient rates.
From one student to another, the reasons to live at 48west are countless. Get the best return on your money
with all that becoming a resident includes.
When it comes to choosing an apartment it is great to have options and flexibility. At 48west there are 7 differ
ent layout styles to choose from. The apartments and townhomes available include 1, 2, and 4 bedroom options.
Each room includes a PERSONAL bathroom (yes, you read that right). Convenient storage structures are provided
in the townhomes to maximize the space. Select buildings throughout the property have vaulted ceilings for an
even more open feel!
The award-winning property and staff enhances the college experience for each individual. The benefits of liv
ing at 48west start in the apartments and continue in the amenities available to all residents.
Residents survive Michigan’s winter by relaxing in the hot tub area during the day and packing it full of friends
and classmates at night. If you have never watched the big game from the comfort of a first-rate spa, you have no
choice but to live here! Residents have exclusive access to two outdoor flat-screen televisions, a fully-functional
fire pit, trendy couches perfect for lounging, a rightfully equipped ping-pong table, and a full-size grill.
College students near and far: let’s talk fitness. The village at 48west provides the most up-to-date 24/7 fitness
center around which is complete with cardio equipment, free weights, and muscle catalyzing machines. Most resi
dents crank up the newly installed sound system for a killer work-out environment. (Continued on next page)
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NEW to the amenity list is Studio48. This provides extra space for yoga, dance, and Zumba! If you enjoy basket
ball, floor hockey, or volleyball then look no further: the Outdoor Sports Court is calling your name!
Residents have the perfect opportunity to find the balance of fun and hard work at The Commons. Not only is
this where FREE PRINTING and a complimentary COFFEE BAR can be found, but also convenient study rooms
with computers.
48west provides you with more than your home away from home. When you move in you are given the oppor
tunity to attend Resident Events and meet a ton of new people! These events are completely free and range from
volunteering at Meals On Wheels, Pinterest nights, resident dinners, the ever so popular Pancakes at Midnight
and more!
All residents of 48west are provided FREE Wi-Fi, cable, onsite security, a superb maintenance crew, a timely
Rapid bus stop located in the village center, flexibility to paint and decorate apartment walls, and a welcoming
invitation to weekly events! Don’t have roommates in mind? No problem! 48west has an excellent roommate
placement system that will match you up with your future best friend!
48west is now leasing for fall 2016! Come see for yourself all that 48west has to offer by taking a tour! Becom
ing a resident here is an experience that you won’t want to miss out on. Apply online today at www.48west.com so
you too can Live This Way!
Office hours are 10-7 Monday-Friday or 12-4 Saturday and Sunday. Contact the knowledgeable staff at 616-8952400 with any questions.
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Residents enjoy the 48west gym.

THEATER z
FREE

tanning

HOT TUB

MULTI SPORTS COURT
o 1, 2 & 4 BEDROOM UNITS

fy*

FREE
VnO A 3 PET FRIENDLY WI-FI &
o FITNESS CENTER CABLE
' FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

YUoA
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STUDY LOUNGE
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THE TIME TO LEASE AT 48WEST IS NOW!

APPLY TODAY AT WWW.48WEST.COM

ESK
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Campus View: A community
Luxury, convenience, comfort, individual care; these are all words that owner, Brian Gardner, and the rest of
the Campus View staff prioritize when providing their residents with the best possible living experience. To them
Campus View is not just a place for students to live, but rather a community they can call home.
As the closest off-campus living in proximity to the Grand Valley campus, the Campus View community brings
a deeper level of convenience to its residents by offering a multitude of ways to get to campus with ease. If it is a
nice day you can enjoy a quick, io-minute walk to class, or if the Michigan weather is making things less than ideal
there’s no need to worry because the Campus View student shuttle can pick you up at one of our many stops and
bring you straight to Kirkhof. Throughout the fall you can also find the CV event team serving residents “Breakfast
at the Bus Stop” which has really become a crowd favorite for the Community.
What makes up this unique community experience is how the staff communicates with its residents, treating
them more like good neighbors and really listening to their wants and needs — always searching for more ways
to give back to the students and make this a living experience they will not forget. “Our goal is to bring everyone
together...” said Gardner, “We strive to make a living experience filled with inclusion, involvement, and a whole
lot of fun opportunities exclusive to our residents.” From CV recreation leagues, to holiday parties, movie nights,
and ice cream socials; there always seems like something is going on in this complex. “Most of our best ideas come
from talking with our residents and making sure we plan events that they care about,” said Gardner.
This community is what makes Campus View a special place to live, but the community would not be possible
without the huge variety of living options found in the CV complex. The Campus View staff takes pride in the
fact that they give their residents the freedom to choose a home that has a perfect fit just for them. Students can
choose from three distinct living styles: the cottages, townhomes, or apartments; all of which have their own feel
and perks. This ensures that there is an option perfect to accommodate anyones specific living preferences — an
advantage Campus View holds over all other off campus options. Regardless if you are moving in alone or with
three other friends; they have a place to match your needs as you can choose from 10 variations on living style.
Along with the style of the home, there is also options for every budget making Campus View a truly versatile
complex to live.
If you are interested in learning more about the Campus View Community including pricing and floor plans,
please visit their website at campusviewhousing.com, or stop by for a tour any day of the week from 9 - 5pm and
Saturday from 11 - 3pm.

